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Election day screw up change^ the face
of the next SGA Executive BoarcT* *

Compiled from Beacon
Staff Reports

Following the announcement of the
Student Government Association election
winners, students at William Paterson
College were led to believe that "the stu-
dent's vo ice" would be placed in the hands
of Bobi L e e Messer, Curtis Fields, Melba
Mullins, Matthew Tully and Roy Garcia. An
oversight b y the SGA Elections Committee
has revealed that this is not the case.

In a statement released by John
McCormack, chairperson, SGA Elections
Committee, he stated that "iA tallying up the
votes, for executive offices, we mistakenly
forgot to include write-in votes, which, in all
cases, amounted to more votes than the
announced winners received. We apologize
for any inconvenience this caused."

The write-in votes significantly change
the future of the SGA. In each case, the vic-
tor won b y less than five votes. The new
SGA executive board is: Ed Stiffready,

For profiles of

the 1997-98 SGA

Executive Board,

see page 3.

president; Joe Schzeeleeoh, execu-
tive vice president; David "Death"
Roe, vice president; Infamous Al
G., Treasurer; and Tim Squeegee,
Board of Trustees Representative.

Running on the platform of "This
College Sucks, and the University
will Suck More," this ticket of
write-in winners will place empha-
sis on spending money and annoy-
ing people to make sure that the real
issues are addressed. President-elect
Stiffready is sure these newly elect-
ed people will do just that.

"Everyone says this college sucks
because no one cares about what the
students want," said Stiffready. "If
the students want to get what they
need, they chose the right people
because the five of us will piss peo-
ple off until we get what we want. How do
you think we got this far?"

Students and staff are pleased to see the
SGA is going to address what Stiffready
considers "real student issues," especially
smoking and drinking on campus. "If this is
where we live, we're gonna do what we
want, when we want, however we want to,
and nobody is telling us anything else."

Mark Evangelista, SGA adviser, is
already looking forward to when the new
administration takes over. This group brings
with them a lot of enthusiasm and dedica-

Dana Romatowskin'he Bacon

As students voted, no one would have guessed the
outcome of this election.

tion that will help make the SGA stronger.
"SGA is constantly in need of strong lead-

ers that will continue to serve the students at
WPC," said Evangelista. "Based on the
enthusiasm showed during their campaigns,
this may be the best year for the SGA yet."

The first thing the new SGA Legislature
will address is the decrease in the SGA bud-
get. Enrollment projections show a smaller
enrollment for the new academic year, and
the SGA budget has shrunk nearly $50,000.
Stiffready and Al G. are working together to

see SCREW-UP, page 10

Dictator Timebomb seizes control
of WPC, changes name and image

Compiled from Beacon
Staff Reports
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Early Thursday morning, for-
mer Editor in Chief of the
Bacon, Lord Yoni Timebomb,
seized control of the College's
President position. Armed with
an industrial strength drill, Lord
Timebomb then forced the
entire college administration off
of campus.

After establishing himself as
dictator, Lord Timebomb
changed the name of William
Paterson College to The
Democratic Republic of Yoni.

"It j u s t didn't have that
Dictatorship ring to it," says
Lord Timebomb, "At first I
thought about creating a com-
mittee but then I remembered
' I 'm t h e Dictator."

"So, o n a whim," laughed

Lord Timebomb, "I told some

Freshman *'d m a k e J t i m P°? s i -

ble for * n e m t 0 b u v b e e r o n c a m "
pus if they didn't remove all the

WPC s i S n s a n d r e P l a c e t h e m

with P R Y signs." explained

Yoni.
"Th^y removed all the signs

fairly quickly a n d replaced them
with some really nice ones. I'm
not really sure where they got
them fro1"," says Lord

T i m e f e ) omb. "But it just goes to

s h o w , - w h a t y ° u c a n g e t p e o p l e

t o d o ' ^ v h e n you put a big enough

fire under their butts."
"I'm still not sure if I'm going

to allow those two Freshman to
buy beer." Timebomb contin-
ued "I mean, I just like torturing
people. That's why dictator is
such a good position for me.
Honestly, it was either this or
buy an accordion and I could
never picture myself in sus-
penders."

Ex-president Speert was
found later that day sitting on a
curb in Down-town Paterson.
When asked about the recent
events Speert explained "I'm
glad it happened! My position
as president was really interfer-
ing with my ability to play poli-
tics. Rot in hell, DRY! I'm run-
ning for Governor anyway."

However, a student who ran
for an SGA Executive position
and lost feels she has missed-out
on a momentous opportunity.

"I would have made a great
mindless puppet for Lord
Timebomb to control," she said
off the record. "Also I have
always wanted to perfect my
ability of saying one thing and
meaning the exact opposite."

One individual who will be
effected by the takeover is
President-elect Eddie Stiffready.
When informed of the situation,
Stiffready stood silent for over
fifteen minutes, apparently deep
in thought.

Finally, Stiffready asked
"You mean I wasn't going to
be the president of the col-
lege?" After a half an hour
explanation of his future
responsibilities, Stiffready
continued, "That sucks! But
maybe after Lord
Timebomb's term is done or
whatever, I'll take over as
Dictator or, I'll run or some-
thing." i—-— --—-—

However, Lord Timebomb sVlvana MerwwVme Bacon

has several long term plans for . A f t e r & f u n . f i | | e d d a y of "negotiat-
his position as dictator. jng» W-A^ t h e administration, Yoni

"I plan to get personally heads over to Student Center 332
involved in every department for another "meeting."
on campus," exclaimed Lord }g Q n e o f t h e m a i n

Timebomb. "Because there are
so many things that former
administrators screwed up, dur-
ing their careers, it is. going to
take a long time for DRY to
recover."

But Lord Timebomb
promised, "If it takes me ten
years and ten drills, I'll fix every
problem on campus. My first
project will be the print
Journalism department, or more
specifically 'The Bacon.'"

When asked if having a dicta-
tor as an advisor would infringe
on The Bacon's freedom of
speech, Lord Timebomb agreed
it would.

"Yes, of course it will, you
idiot. But I always thought free-
dom of speech was overrated. In

problems with Print Journalism
today. People just don't under-
stand that freedom of speech
hinders a dictator's ability to
rule effectively."

"Besides, with the help of my
friend Binky, I'm planning to
take over the world tomorrow
night, and I can't have all this
negative crap lying around, say-
ing 'Yoni didn't do this, and
Yoni didn't do t h a t . . . ' i t would
all be a big pain in the ass and I
don't feel like dealing with
that," says Lord Timebomb.

The Bacon will be loosing its
First amendment rights but it
will become a national publica-
tion as of next fall. But as Lord
Timebomb has ordered me to
say "Yoni is never wrong."
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Speert plans to run for Governor
of the state of New Jersey

By Yoni Timebomb

Standing on the steps of
•William Paterson College's
Morrison Hall, Arnold Speert
looked more like a nervous stu-
dent than a college president and
political contender.

"I really think that I could do
to New Jersey what I have done
to WPC," he said to no one in
particular. It almost seemed a
statement of self-reassurance
rather than a declaration of
intent. But for Speert, there was
no turning back. In a few
moments, that last of a litany of
introductory speakers would be
finished and Speert would walk
through the doors to face a
crowd of thousands and his own
future.

The setting couldn't have been
better. A college campus with a
working-class student body. A
crowd filled with students more
interested in the media then the
messages of the speakers, but a
crowd nevertheless. Finally, a
political arena screaming for
contenders who have the mass to
aggressively lead New Jersey
into the next century.

Speert, who has been president
of WPC since the 1970's, offi-
cially declared his intent to seek
the Republican nomination for
governor of New Jersey today.
Much to the shock of political
commentators and others, cur-
rent Governor Christine Todd
Whitman immediately released a
statement withdrawing from the
elections and endorsing Speert
for the Republican nomination.

"I feel that Arnie has the
inborn characteristics needed by
a politician," the press release
from the Governor's office read.
"His ability to dodge issues, his
mastery of the english language,
and his people skills are the nec-
essary ingredients for a great
politician. Unfortunately, there
are no other candidates with
comparable skills and experi-
ence. Arnie will have no problem
following my role model and
leading New Jersey."

The Governor's statement lead
many to speculate about her
desire for a white house run.

"I would not be surprised if
she is planning to seek the vice-
presidential or even presidential
nomination," said a source close
to the administration.

Speert has been known recent-
ly for coming to heads with
Whitman over proposed cuts to
the states institutions of higher
education. As a recent presenta-
tion, Speert threatened that with
the current cuts increases could
be between ten and 14 percent.

At WPC, he had managed in the
past to keep tuition increases
below five percent while
improving and expanding the
college and keeping the school
out of debt.

"I cannot take all the credit
myself," Speert said in a recent
interview. "It is important to
have a great team and that is
what we have here at WPC." He
also credited his success to a stu-
dent body that has been part of a
campus wide sleep deprivation
experiment for the past ten years.

WPC students and New
Jerseyians alike responded posi-
tively to Speert's early ideas.

"I think that he is as cute as the
Pillsbury Dough Boy," said a
retiree from Belleville.

"Hey, he is the only one who
has spoken to the people with
solid ideas not just smoke and
mirrors," said a WPC student,
referring to Speert's plan on
reducing the tuition increase at
WPC.

Under his plan, the college
willraise tuition six percent, and
add a line of fees amounting to
four percent called "money the
state is stealing from your poor
pockets fees." The additional
increase will be offset by Speert
himself who will donate his
Governors salary arid his WPC
presidents salary amounting to
nearly $50 per student.

"We have to start cutting at the
top," Speert said,."We can't say

Arnold Speert carefully contemplates his next move'as Govenor of
New Jersey.

that things are tough and then
give ourselves fat raises, nice
offices and new cars."

Whether he will be able to take
this message of self-sacrifice to
New Jersey voters is still
unclear. One thing that is sure is
that whether or not he stays at
WPC, students won't really
notice.

At the rally, two students got
into an argument while Speert
was speaking.

"No that is Teve Torbs," said

Cine.

"No that is Howard Stern's
father," said the other.

The one thing that is sure is
that the future won't be boring.
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Tracy "Too- Proper- for-
a-Nickname" Bodoff

Easily Irritated

Matthew "Cover-Your-
Goddamn-Feet" Halpern

Hoverer

Tim "You-Should-See-the-
Hair-on-My-Ass"

Bornemann
Celebrity Stalker

Norman "Bitter"
DeFilippo

Bitter

Mike "Vowel Movement"
Garrison

The Perfectionist

Al "What?" Giamarino .
"Hardcore"Ed Erlenmeyer

"The Late" Michele
Mielko

Dave "Skid" Roe
Joe "Human Thesaurus"

Giglio
Playmate Centerfolds

Sylvana "My-Mom-
Passes-Gas" Meneses

Dana "Way-to-innocent-
for-this-line-of-work"

Romatowski
FluffGirls

Melissa "Thunder" Storms
Sculptor

Danielle "Your mailbox is
more than 80% foil"

Gabriel
Slept with the drummer
from Guns 'n Wankers

Dan "Spanky" Galioto
The 6th Spice Girl

George "Corn on the"
Robb

Who???

The Bacon is a satire issue published
twice a year by the staff of the Beacon.
The contents of the storks contained
therein are entirely fictional and any
relation to persons living or dead is
coincidental and unintentional. The
Beacon has editorial and business
offices located on the campus of William
Paterson College in the Student Center.
Room 310, Wayne, NJ 07470 - 201-595-
2248. The Bacon receives .no money
from WPC or its student body and there-
fore relies solely on advertising revenue
to operate.

Admissions policy to sort out crazy applicants for DRY
Under the wrath of Dictator Yoni Timebomb, interested applicants to the college will

be subjected to a battery of excruciating, embarrassing psychoanalysis testing.
Students who are appear to be slightly abnormal will be rejected immediately.

By Pammy Lalalalangan

Ever notice some ODD people
walking around WPC? Well, the
administration is finally doing
something to boot out these non-
conformists by initiating a new
admissions policy. With the new
name, change to the Democratic
Republic of Yoni, changes are
being made in the admissions
department. Along with exten-
sive psychological examinations
being added to the procedure,
appointments must be made for
any future students to meet with
an behavior expert. The expert
will then determine whether the
student fits at DRY, whether a

psychological problem exists, or
if they just don't plain like the
way they look.

The idea for this new plan
came about recently with the
new Yoni Timebomb dictator-
ship takeover. Yoni is tired of
these sick puppies on campus,
and has decided to do something
about it. "What kind of people
do we have running around
here?" said Timebomb. "It's
about time we kick these wack-
jobs off campus. I'm tired of see-
ing so many freaks and punks;
time to get back to Yoni-land."

For example, body piercings.
According to sources, anyone
with a total of five or more body
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piercings, no matter where they
are, will be required to attend a
psychoanalysis session. So far,
50 students have been turned
away because of the amount of
body piercings. According to
Timebomb, anyone who does
that much damage to their body
must be nuts, and therefore will
not fit here at the new DRY.

Tattoos must be looked into as
well. If there are more than three
tattoos on a student's body which
takes over more than twenty per-
cent of the body surface are'auto-
matically banned from attending
classes. Tattoos such as skulls or
any other symbol of death will
result in automatic disqualifica-
tion from admission. (Think
about it, ART classes could pose
a great danger to those who are
persistent with drawing on their
bodies.)

Question: How will, the
administration know where my
tattoos are? Well, a new strip
search will be performed on
every student wishing to take
classes. If students resist, it just
means they won't be allowed to
proceed with the remaining
admissions tests. This will all be
done in good taste, and members
of SAPB will be holding the
"Beginning of the Year Strip
Search" for all students, so as to
make it LOOK like a fun event,
when really it's a pain in the ass.

Throughout this strip search,
another item which will be
looked for is any type of brand-
ing. Any sign of branding on the
human body will not even be
questioned. The student will be
immediately dismissed from any
more admissions procedures,
and psychological help will be

Dictator Yoni Timebomb processes the information that will decide if
you are "normal" enough for this campus.

provided. Shaving of suspicious
heads will be allowed, so the
administration can search for
666 signs or any other psycho-
pathic signs. We at the Beacon
are making a guess that the num-
ber of fraternities on campus will
diminish greatly from this
change.

Psychological interviews will
cover many aspects of personali-
ty disorders. Giggling tests for
instance can tell you whether or
not a person is really all there. If
during the interview a person
laughs nervously way too much,
they will be provided with help if
they still wish to apply to DRY.

Another sign of a really
messed up personality could be
"I'm sorry;" If throughout the
interview a person says "I'm

Gena Zak/The Bacon

sorry" way too much, this could
be a sign of possible paranoid
personalities.

One sure sign being looked for
is incessant cursing or talking to
people who are hot there. The
minute a student talks to some-
one not there, their application
will not be valid. These person-
ality tests will determine every-
thing, grades are no longer valid
in admissions.

"It's time to clean up this cam-
pus now that I've taken over,"
said Timebomb. "Changes are
going to be made, I don't care
who I have to get rid of."
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The Beacon staff would like honor Yoni Greenbaum for his dedi-
cation, service and leaders* to the best goddamn publication on

campus. We wish hime best of luck in the real world.
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Election day screw up changes the face
of the next SGA Executive Board

Compiled'from Beacon
Staff Reports

Following the announcement of the
Student Government Association election
winners, students at William Paterson
College were led' to believe that "the stu-
dent's voice" would be placed in the hands
of Bobi Lee Messer, Curtis Fields, Melba
Mullins, Matthew Tully and Roy Garcia. An
oversight by the SGA Elections Committee
has revealed that this is not the case.

In a statement released by John
McCormack, chairperson, SGA Elections
Committee, he stated that "in tallying up the
votes for executive offices, we mistakenly
forgot to include write-in votes, which, in all
cases, amounted to more votes than the
announced winners received. We apologize
for any inconvenience this caused."

The write-in votes significantly change
the future of the SGA. In each case, the vic-
tor won by less than five votes. The new
SGA executive board is: Ed Stiffready,

For profiles of

the 1997-98 SGA

Executive Board,

see page 3.

president; Joe Schzeeleeoh, execu-
tive vice president; David "Death"
Roe, vice president; Infamous Al
G:, Treasurer; and Tim Squeegee,
Board of Trustees Representative.

Running on the platform of "This
College Sucks, and the University
will Suck More," this ticket of
write-in winners will place empha-
sis on spending money and annoy-
ing people to make sure that the real
issues are addressed. President-elect
Stiffready is sure these newly elect-
ed people will do just that.

"Everyone says this college sucks
because no one cares about what the
students want," said Stiffready. "If
the students want to get what they
need, they chose the right people
because the five of us will piss peo-
ple off until we get what we want. How do
you think we got this far?"

Students and staff are pleased to see the
SGA is going to address what Stiffready
considers "real student issues," especially
smoking and drinking on campus. "If this is
where we live, we're gonna do what we
want, when we want, however we want to,
and nobody is telling us anything else,"

Mark Evangelista, SGA adviser, is
already looking forward to when the new
administration takes over. This group brings
with them a lot of enthusiasm and dedica-

Dana Romatowski/The Bacon

As students voted, no one would have guessed the
outcome of this election.

tion that will help make the SGA stronger.
"SGA is constantly in need of strong lead-

ers that will continue to serve the students at
WPC," said Evangelista. "Based on the
enthusiasm showed during their campaigns,
this may be the best year for the SGA yet."

The first thing the new SGA Legislature
will address is the decrease in the SGA bud-
get. Enrollment projections show a smaller
enrollment for the new academic year, and
the SGA budget has shrunk nearly $50,000.
Stiffready and Al G. are working together to

see SCREW-UP, page 10

Dictator Timebomb seizes control
of WPC, changes name and image

COPYRIGHT 1997 VOL. 61 NO. 31

Compiled from Beacon
Staff Reports

Early Thursday morning, for-
"mer Editor in Chief of the
Bacon, Lord Yoni Timebomb,
seized control of the College's
President position. Armed with
an industrial- strength drills Lord
Timebomb then forced the
entire college administration off
of campus.

After establishing himself as
dictator, Lord Timebomb
changed the name of William
Paterson College to The
Democratic Republic of Yoni.

"It just didn't have that
Dictatorship ring to it," says
Lord Timebomb. "At first I
thought about creating a com-
mittee but then I remembered
'I'm the Dictator."

"So, on a whim," laughed
Lord Timebomb, "I told some
Freshman I'd make it impossi-
ble for them to buy beer on cam-
pus if they didn't remove all the
WPC signs and replace them
with DRY signs." explained
Yoni.

"They removed all the signs
fairly quickly and replaced them
with some really nice ones. I'm
not really sure where they got
them from," says Lord
Timebomb. "But it just goes to
show, what you can get people
to do when you put a big enough

fire under their butts."
"I'm still not sure if I'm going

to allow those two Freshman to
buy beer." Timebomb contin-
ued "I mean, I just like torturing
people. That's why dictator is
such a good position for me.
Honestly, it was either this or
buy an accordion and I could
never picture myself in sus-
penders."

Ex-president Speert was
found later that day sitting on a
curb in Down-town Paterson.
When asked about the recent
events Speert explained "I'm

" glad it happened! My position
as president was really interfer-
ing with my ability to play poli-
tics. Rot in hell, DRY! I'm run-
ning for Governor anyway."

However, a student who ran
for an SGA Executive position
and lost feels she has missed-out
on a momentous opportunity.

"I would have made a great
mindless puppet for Lord
Timebomb to control," she said
off the record. "Also I have
always wanted to perfect my
ability of saying one thing and
meaning the exact opposite."

One individual who will be
effected by the takeover is
President-elect Eddie Stiffready.
When informed of the situation,
Stiffready stood silent for over
fifteen minutes, apparently deep
in thought.

Finally, Stiffready asked
"You mean I wasn't going to
be the president of the col-
lege?" After a half an hour
explanation of his future
responsibilities, Stiffready
continued, "That sucks! But
maybe after Lord
Timebomb's term is done or
whatever, I'll take over as
Dictator or, I'll run or some-
thing."

However, Lord Timebomb Sylvana MenesesH'he Bacon

has several long term plans for Af te r & fun.f i l led d a y of "negotiat-
his position as dictator. jng» w i t h t n e administration, Yoni

"I plan to get personally heads over to Student Center 332
involved in every department for another "meeting."
on campus," exclaimed Lord . „ , .

v fact, that is one of the main
problems with Print Journalism
today. People just don't under-
stand that freedom of speech
hinders a dictator's ability to
rule effectively."

"Besides, with the help of my
friend Binky, I'm planning to

Timebomb. "Because there are
so many things that former
administrators screwed up, dur-
ing their careers, it is. going to
take a long time for DRY to
recover."

But Lord Timebomb
promised, "If it takes me ten
years and ten drills, I'll fix every
problem on campus. My first
project will be the print
Journalism department, or more
specifically 'The Bacon.'"

When asked if having a dicta-
tor as an advisor would infringe
on The Bacon's freedom of
speech, Lord Timebomb agreed
it would.

"Yes, of course it will, you
idiot. But I always thought free-
dom of speech was overrated. In

take over the world tomorrow
night, and I can't have all this
negative crap lying around, say-
ing 'Yoni didn't do this, and
Yoni didn't do that. . . ' it would
all be a big pain in the ass and I
don't feel like dealing with
that," says Lord Timebomb.

The Bacon will be loosing its
First amendment rights but it
will become a national publica-
tion as of next fall. But as Lord
Timebomb has ordered me to
say "Yoni is never wrong." I
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Speert plans to run for Governor
of the state of New Jersey

By Yoni Timebomb

Standing on the steps of
William Paterson College's
Morrison Hall, Arnold Speert
looked more like a nervous stu-
dent than.a college president and
political contender. •

"I really think that I could do
to New Jersey what I have done
to WPC," he said to no one in
particular. It almost seemed a
statement of self-reassurance
rather than a declaration of
intent. But for Speert, there was
no turning back. In a few
moments, that last of a litany of
introductory speakers would be
finished and Speert would walk
through the doors to face a
crowd of thousands and his own
future.

The setting couldn't have been
better. A college.campus with a
working-class student body. A
crowd filled with students more
interested in the media then the
messages of the speakers, but a
crowd nevertheless. Finally, a
political arena screaming for
contenders who have the mass to
aggressively lead New Jersey
into the next century.

Speert, who has been president
of WPC since the 1970's, offi-
cially declared his intent to seek
the Republican nomination for
governor of New Jersey today.
Much to the shock of political
commentators and others, cur-
rent Governor Christine Todd
Whitman immediately released a
statement withdrawing from the
elections and endorsing Speert
for the Republican nomination.

"I feel that Arnie has the
inborn characteristics needed by
a politician," the press release
from the Governor's office read.
"His ability to dodge issues, his
mastery of the english language,
and his people skills are the. nec-
essary ingredients for a great
politician. Unfortunately, there
are no other candidates with
comparable skills and experi-
ence. Arnie will have no problem
following my role model and
leading New Jersey."

The Governor's statement lead
many to speculate about her
desire for a white house run.

"I would not be surprised if
she is planning to seek the vice-
presidential or even presidential
nomination," said a source close
to the administration.

Speert has been known recent-
ly for coming to heads with
Whitman over proposed cuts to
the states institutions of higher
education. As a recent presenta-
tion, Speert threatened that with
the current cuts increases could
be between ten and 14 percent.

At WPC, he had managed in the
past to keep tuition increases
below five percent' while
improving and expanding the
college and keeping the school
out of debt.

"I cannot take all the credit
myself," Speert said in a recent
interview. "It is important to
have a great team and that is
what we have here at WPC." He
also credited his success to a stu-
dent body that has been part of a
campus wide sleep deprivation
experiment for the past ten years.

WPC students and New
Jerseyians alike responded posi-
tively to Speerf s early ideas.

"I think that he is as cute as the
Pillsbury Dough Boy," said a
retiree from Belleville.

"Hey, he is the only one who
has spoken to the people with
solid ideas not just smoke and
mirrors," said a WPC student,
referring to Speert's plan on
reducing the tuition increase at •
WPC.

Under his plan, the college
will raise tuition six percent, and
add a line of fees amounting to
four percent called "money the
state is stealing from your poor
pockets fees." The additional
increase will be offset by Speert
himself who \vill donate his
Governors salary and his WPC
presidents salary amounting to
nearly $50 per student.

"We have to start cutting at the
top," Speert said,."We can't say

Arnold Speert carefully contemplates his next move as Govenor of
New Jersey.

that things are tough and then
give ourselves fat raises, nice
offices and new cars."

Whether he will be able to take
this message of self-sacrifice to
New Jersey voters is still
unclear. One thing that is sure is"
that whether or not-he stays at
WPC, students won't really
notice.

At the rally, two students got
into an argument while Speert
was speaking.

"No that is Teve Torbs," said

one.
"No that is Howard Stern's

father," said the other.
The one thing that is sure is

that the future won't be boring.
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Tracy "Too- Proper- for-
a-Nickname" Bodoff

Easily Irritated

Matthew "Cover-Your-
Goddamn-Feet" Halpern

Hoverer

Tim "You-Should-See-the-
Hair-on-My-Ass"

Bornemann
Celebrity Stalker

Norman "Bitter"
DeFilippo

Bitter

Mike "Vowel Movement"
Garrison

The Perfectionist

Al "What?" Giamarino
"Hardcore"Ed Erlenmeyer

"The Late" Michele
Mielko

Dave "Skid" Roe
Joe "Human Thesaurus"

Giglio
Playmate Centerfolds

Sylvana "My-Mom-
Passes-Gas" Meneses

Dana "Way-to-innocent-
for-this-line-of-work"

Romatowski
FluffGirls

Melissa "Thunder" Storms
Sculptor

Danielle "Your mailbox is
more than 80% foil"

Gabriel
Slept -with the drummer
from Guns 'n Wankers

Dan "Spanky" Galioto
The 6th Spice Girl

George "Corn on the"
Robb

Who??? .

The Bacon is a satire issue published
twice a year by the staff of the Beacon.
The contents of the stories contained
therein are entirely fictional and any
relation to persons living or dead is
coincidental and unintentional. The
Beacon has editorial and business
offices located on the campus of William
Paterson College in the Student Center,
Room 310, Wayne, NJ 07470 - 201-595-
2248. The Bacon receives .no money
from WPC or its student body and there-
fore relies solely on advertising revenue
to operate.
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Meet your new SGA Executive Board
The following are the Candidate Profiles of the newly elected SGA Executive Boards and Student Board of Trustees Representative. Since these candidates won by write-in

votes, the did not fill out profiles for the Beacon coverage of the SGA candidates. To give you a better idea of who you voted into office, we have asked the elected officers to
answers these questions in retrospect. ,

Each candidate was asked to respond to four questions, in the following order:
Question 1: What will be your major issue and how will you address it while in office?
Question 2: Do you feel the SGA truly represents the students? How would you make the SGA better represent the student body?
Question 3: When you think of WPC, what is the first image that comes to mind?
Question 4: What's the first thing you look at in the Beacon?

In order by position they have won, the following are all the incoming board members for the 1997-98 SGA Executive Board.

SGA PRESIDENT

Name: Eddie Stiffready
Hometown: Howeli
Year in school: 69th
Major: Communication

Question 1: To hell with the
issues, I'll address them, well,
drunk I guess.
Question 2: Who the hell is the
SGA? I guess I'll see them there.
Question 3: Umm.. .Beer!?!
Question 4: We have our own
lighthouse.

SGA EXECUTIVE VICE
PRESIDENT

Name: Joe Mama Schzeeleeoh
Hometown: The Ghetto
Year in school: Seventh (Is
there a name for that?)
Major: Communication

Question 1: Sodomy of campus!
It's a real pain in the ass issue but
someone's got to face it.
Question 2: Burn the very creed
of the SGA, anarchy is the wave
of the future.
Question 3: Booze, drugs, sex.
Question 4: That funky light-
house on the front.

SGA VICE PRESIDENT

Name: David "Death" Roe
Hometown: Franklin
Year in school: Sophomore
Major: Psychology

Question 1: You can drink in the
dorms and we have to observe
"4:20" everyday.
Question 2: No. Political assas-

• sinations.
Question 3: Halloween.
Question 4: The nude photo of
Pamela Anderson on page 4.

Due to reasons of national security,
Infamous Al G's picture is not allowed to
be published

SGA TREASURER

Name: Infamous Al G.
Hometown: Toms River
Year in school: 1997
Major: Communication

Question. 1: Umm.. .what?
Question 2: Umm.. .what?
Question 3: Umm.. .what?
Question 4: Umm.. .the what?

SGA BOARD OF TRUSTEES
REPRESENTATIVE

Name: Tim Squeegee
Hometown: The town where
the pizza guy was killed
Year in school: 37th
Major: Pain in the Ass

Question 1: I feel that we have
the moral obligation to spend
lots of money erecting clocks.
Question 2:1 think the PGA is a
better representation, but they
don't give you a 15% discount.
Question 3: Clocks, big 4 a t

heads, dissected chicken colons,
Question 4:Gladiator Movies.

THE HEAT
TANNING SALON

"20 Minute Vacations Available Daily
Prices: N

One session $8 (Bed or Face Tanner)
Four sessions $25
Two week unlimited $35
One month unlimited $59

ITs worth the trip U -

TOP PRICES PAID
FOR YOUR BOOKS

AVOID
LONG
LINES

College Textbooks
& Supplies

Serving WPC

Alice Devlin
Manager

Extended Hours (201)942-6550
G E T C A S H C A S H

481 HaledonAve.
Haledon, NJ 07058

C A S H

I
I
I

Now Open Till 10 p.m. Mon-Thurs

{[ if ""[STUDENT f ~"Io"""H
||SESSIONS| SPECIAL I Sessions | |
• I for only j I for only | |

$15 I 6 sessions | $4Q
_ with coupon • Cannot be combined with _ ^A ^J ^B 'I with coupon • Cannot be combined with -

| | ^ any other offer- Exp. 6/1/97 . | ^ ^ m ^ * | any other offer • Exp. 6/1/97 I I

| OHIY 3 Win. from Campus across from Wayne Hills Hall \
| 8 7 BERDAN AUENUE, WAYNE |
I 201-305-8700 I
L . . —— .1 — • I

TRAINING FOR
THE FUTURE

..In Our Annual Wall Street
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
Management Program...

Train to enter the dynamic LTlawrcnco&Co- i sa
and higjily lucrative broker- prestigiouB Investment
age industry where million banking firm seeking coV*
dollar stockbrokers are found lege grads tojoin our well
in abundance. Whether the established sales team,
market is bearish or bullish, Candidates must possess
stockbrokers can earn nil- excellent presentations
liens simply by j h ^ akuTs and be a "RESULTS
apptyingoneVs ^ R a M ̂ ^^ORffiNTED" lype
own personal
drive and deter-
mination
toward the
achievement
of8uccess! j

We ofler a 4 mo. Series 7/Sales MgmtTraining program
with salary plus commission and immediate sponsorship to
a select few who qualify. We provide an excellent lead base,
state of the art digital communication systems during train-

ing . Call Mr. Anthony for a confidential interview at-

(212)361-6048

LT Lawrence & Co., Inc.
Members NASD, S1PC



SUMMER JOBS $9-12/HR+
TODAY'S TEMPORARY HAS SHORT AND

LDNG TERM OFFICE POSITIONS AVAILABLE

THROUGHOUT BERGEN COUNTY.

*Fairlawn: Telemarketing

*Hackensack/Paramus:

Customer Service

*Montvale/Mahwah: Data Entry

*Englewood/Teaneck: Clerical

CALL TODAY

AND WORK TOMARROW!

TODAYS TEMPORARY SERVICE

1 KALIS A WAY

PARAMUS, NJ

2P 1-26 1-27 17
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JHair Affair
10 TILT ST.

HAIEDON, NJ

TEL. 790-7373 ±

6 Tan $25^
WPC Student

"Specials"
Wednesday Only

$10 Student Haircut

(See Christine) 2 o p ^

(CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

NAILS V

Manicure—$8 *
Wraps-$35

Tips/Wraps-$45

% Effective

ALWAYS 2 0 % OFF LIST PRICE!!!
Kava Kava Root Extract Guaranteed Potency ...JtL20 (60 capsules)
Valerian Evening Guaranteed Potency $1L20 (60 capsules)
Melatonin 3mg. ; ^ . ^ (60 tablets)

(Add fl.'sShipping & Handling)

dhfo

ATTENTION

LIFEGUARDS
NEEDED

CERTIFIED LIFEGUARDS NEEDED FOR
SUMMER

OPEN REC SWIM
SUMMER SESSION I

MOK - THURS. 12:00-3:00
MORE SCHEDULED HOURS BEGINNING JULY.

CERTTFTCATION NEEDED: CURRENT LIFEGUARD TRAINING,
FIRST AID & CPR FOR THE PROFESSIONAL RESCUER.
INQUIRE AT THE REC CENTER FOR MORE INFO ABOUT PAY
SCALE & ADDITIONAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES.
STOP IN OR CALL 595-2777.

m

• f

GUARANTEED WAGES 8c BOWSES
FUN, PROFESSIONAL ATMOSPHERE

IBM COMPUTER TERMINALS
AIR CONPmONEP OFFICES

WEEKLY PAYCHECKS
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
LONG TERM POSITIONS

PialAmerica Marketina Inc.
Two locations

MAHWAH - 201-327-5181
SPRINGFIELD - 201-376-1186

1 * A «
CRANK IT

By Popular Demand: The Newly Formatted Indiesider

Coming to IndieSider, interviews with Polly Parrot, Jabber Jaw, and Dipshit
the two-headed kitten.

(left)Joe's Mamma/The Bacon
(above) Pookie Sawed-oOTie Bacon

By Joe Mama Schzeeleeoh and Tim Squeegee

To Whom it May Conern,
.'.. Why does the Beacon have a special lengthy section

about music and bands called the Insider which'many
people (including myself) find boring and unecessary?
This section should consist of different issues including
nature, the environment, and options to the students of
what happens after graduation. By this I mean job oppor-
tunities and descriptions, on-campus activities such as
certain clubs and conferences, and dances and events. I
am sick and tired of having to read everything that goes
on in school during the week throughout all the bill-
boards when we should just look in one place which
should just be the Beacon.

This newspaper should provide the majority of its stu-
dents with interesting ideas and events thimughout the
school instead of boring music and bands most have
never heard of anyway. No offense to the staff but try
including some things like what happens to the police
officers on campus including safety to the students.

Also, many of us are interested in nature and we
should have one day supported by the Beacon in which
every student who owns a pet should be able to bring it
to campus. Put this on the front page and I guarantee
youwill have many more interested readers. People can
bring their usual pets like Fluffy the Dog or Snugs the
Cat but you will have some unusual ones like my Blanco
the Kingsnake or Blanca the mini Kingsnake. Snakes,
Iguanas, etc. This place would remind you of the Bronx
Zoo and the students will never forget this event.
Sincerely, La Tommy
Name changed to protect the ridiculous.

The Indiesider has received exactly 37 letters that
include similar requests as La Tommy's letter with-
in the past semester, all stating something along the
lines of, "We're tired of reading about shitbag,
underground music; we want to hear of our won-
derful nature that surrounds the college campus
and job opportunities."

"So be it," feplied Entertainment Editor "Tim
Squeegee, "I interviewed Beck, I have nothing else
to offer." According to a newly written contract
that redefines the Indiesider the author Pookie
Sawed-off boldly stated:

1. No more music! No punk, rock, indie, dance,
folk, insightful poeticness, show; reviews, inter-
views, album reviews, seven-inch reviews, noth-
ing!!!

2. Nature will be top focus. According to certain
panelists, people will rather read about Fluffy The
Kitten's first trip into a kitty litter box, than the
Bosstones at the Stone Pony.

3. All members of the Indiesider will take nature
walks twice a week and review their findings onto
a journal which will be printed weekly in the
Beacon, and

4. Every month, the Indiesider will host a "Love
Your Pet Day." Every member of the student body
will bring his or her pet (anything from Puddles the
Retriever to Sly the Iguana) for a huge animal king-
dom social party. There will be food and non-alco-
holic beverages for the pet keepers and prizes for
the pets that are groomed and socialize the best.
But the newest and most exciting feature will be the

Indiesider's newest cover story series: Interviews
with pet's of students.

When asked about the new format for the
Indiesider, Matthew Hempsmoker replied, "All I
wanted from those bunch of punks was a week-by-
week written piece about the doings of my fave per-
formers, those hip Spice Girls, but they told me to
piss up a rope, now those bastards will pay." He
continues, "I personally despise nature and find
environmentalists repulsive, so I figured what bet-
ter punishment for the lame-ass Indiesider."

According to the other members of the Indiesider
staff, they all had the same response, "We're all
tired of Tim's dumbass, POP-punk attitude, what
the hell is pop-punk anyway.....oh yeah, Beck
SUCKS!!!," replied Death Roe.

Hardcore Eddie Stiffready 's response was simi-
lar, "I'm sick of his monkey-esque ways, if he lis-
tened to decent music, cut the 'fro on top of his head
and bathed occassionaly, he'd be an alright leader,
but I've decided that my first piece for the fall
semester will be on the oppression of the Canadian
Bison and I'm damn proud of it hell yeah!"

Infamous Al G said, "What?"'
Joe Mama Schzeeleeoh had this to say, "It's been

my contemplative analyzation of the afformen-
tioned contents to which I fabricate an insightful
instrumentation of knowledge to which I affix a
supportive excretement of poetic theory and sug-
gestion."

According to a poll, the 8,350 promised readers

see SPANKY page 8 I
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VIEWS OF THE NEWS AND STUFF
Timebomb Makes A Bad Decision

ue to low enrollment
(and frivolous pur-
chases, the SGA has

]come under considerable
Ifinancial strain and Lord
jTimebomb found it neces-
Isary to dismantle an institu-
Jtion that has stood for over

60 years. So as of 11:00 A.M. Friday May
2nd, the SGA no longer exists.

"After all they had no money," said
Lord Timebomb during a press conference.
"So I figured,'Fuck'em!'"

There are many factors that go into
making a monumental decision such as this
one and Timebomb" didn't consider any of
them, it makes him seem like a real School
official.

It's frightening to realize their is some-
one in office who is taking action without
thinking the effects of those actions
through. That's a big change from the for-
mer administration's policy of not thinking
about the actions they never undertook.

Members of the SGA could be heard
weeping and -screaming behind closed
doors all day Friday, but for the first time in

years they were making sense.
It probably seemed that they way

because they were preventing us from
experiencing their grotesque existence.
You see, one by one they were committing
suicide.

Personally, the Thought of
SGA Members Committing
Suicide Leaves Me with a
Warm Gushy Feeling
Inside,

Personally the thought of SGA mem-
bers committing suicide leaves me with a
warm gushy 'feeling inside, but one cannot
help wondering if the SGA members
weren't killed by Lord Timebomb himself.

An eye witness claims that he saw a
crazed lunatic with an industrial strength
drill chasing people around the SGA office.
But then again I guess it doesn't really mat-

ter how they died just as long as they're
dead.

Usually, I would agree with anything
our great dictator suggests. However, I look

at it like this: If the Bacon were dis-
mantled because a bunch of stupid SGA
dorks were concerned because we owed
some six thousand dollars, not to those stu-
pid SGA dorks but, to our printers and
other miscellaneous businesses I would be
really pissed!

Because let's face it, it doesn't make
much sense to dismantle an organization
that, although owes six thousand dollars,
can pay that money back in a short amount
of time.

Something Timebomb did not realize
was that someone would have to pick up
the tab, and that someone would be the stu-
dents.

There are two main points one should
come away with, having read this column.
1. the actions that Timebomb took are quite
illogical. And 2. a group of people who
would even consider taking such actions
WOULD HAVE TO BE OUT OF THEIR
FUCKING MINDS!

Top 10 Ways to Change Your Campus
We at the Bacon realize there- are a

great many students on campus who wish
to make a difference. But due to the events
which recently occurred on campus we feel
protests are a bad idea.

Remember, your First Amendment
right ends when you hurt Administrator's
feelings. So in order for you to stay clear of
said danger we at the Bacon encourage you
to follow this list entitled "The Top 10
Ways To Change Your Campus".

10.- Give up your job as a pizza deliv-
ery boy the tips are bad and the job
will kill you. (You can't very well

make a difference on your campus if
your dead.)
9. Complain to the editor of the edi-
torial page but, never write anything
to him. (That's my personal favorite.)
8. Start or join a cult dedicated to
comet chasing.
7.(ReIated to number 8) Purchase
assault rifles with options for night
scopes.
6. Set aside $50,000 of student funds
to spend on weekends instead of
weekdays. (We don't understand this
.one but maybe you do.)

5. Buy something the school neither
needs nor can afford. (Again we do
not understand.)
4. Buy something else the school
can't afford. (See previous explana-
tion)
3. Invite a speaker, to our racially
divided school, who has made racial-
ly controversial remarks in the past.
(See previous explanation.)
2. Change the name of our school to
further confuse the students who go
there.
1. Take over the college.

Mail
Yoni Hurt My Feelings
To The Editor:

What did we at the Democratic
Republic of Yoni (DRY) become on
Thursday, when Timebomb took control of
our college?

The recent Admissions Policies admin-
istered by Yoni Timebomb requiring a psy-
chological evaluation of all incoming stu-
dents'are an out rage. The policies are
insensitive, unthoughtful, and they made
me cry.

The new-administration seems to think
they have the right to say who can and can-
not go here. Nothing could be further from
the truth!

Everyone who wants a degree and can
somehow come up with the tuition fees can
go to DRY. That's the fundamental princi-
ple this college/almost a university I used to
be a normal School was based upon.

I mean, if my sanity had anything to do
with my enrollment at DRY I would have
never even been allowed to apply. That
wouldn't have been nice!

Jim Jim,
A Sad Person

Do you have a
lotto say, but no
one's listening?
Interested in

writing a column?

Write for
the Beacon!
Where your voice
can be heard!
Fill out an application today! Room 310 in the stu
dent Center.

There is an entire world
out there and someone

has to cover it.

Be a part of the publication read by
more WPC students than any textbook.

If you are interested in writing for
the Beacon, stop by SC 310 or

call 595-2576.

ELITE
personnel, inc.

College/Career Night
Date: Wed. May 14th Time: 5:00PM-7:30PM

In an effort to reach those of you who are inaccessible during our
normal business hours, please join us for a mini-career night.

We will be accepting applications for temporary and permanent
opportunities with many of New Jersey's leading companies.

Positions include:
*Secretary/Admin. *Clerical
* Accounting/ Finance *Marketing
Operational *Mortgages

*Sales/Sales Mgmt.
*Purchasing
*Word Processing

Managers will be available to answer questions regarding inter-
view techniques, salary negotiating and resume writing. Please

call today for, directions. We look forward to meeting you!
Win $1,000 Travel Coupon..Contest Begins June 1st.

No Fee for Applicants!
933 Route 23 South

Pompton Plains, NJ 07444
(201)839-4401 Fax(201)839-4415

*Human Resources
*Warehouses
*Customer Service

"SHOW ME THE
MONEY"

Fact: In 1996 the average

stockbroker made: $ 112,650.
Established Wall St. Investment Firm is seeking highly

motivated individuals with a strong desire to succeed,

to begin a career as a stockbroker!

-All Majors Considered

-Positions Available Immediately

-Potential To Earn Over 100K First Year

-Complete Training Program Including

Series 7 & 63 Exams

GALL FRANK OR MICHAEL P. AT
(888)957-8625
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Spanky slaps around fhe new IndieQider
from IndieSiderpage 5

for the newly formatted
Indiesider for the fall semes-
ter, was a bit more promising
number compared to the 13
readers the Indiesider had on
previous semesters. "We love
our animals," complied one
WPC attendee happy, about
the new format.
Another replied, "I use my
pet for all softs of stress relief,
I talk to him, feed h i m . . . I'm
proud' of those boys at the
Insider."

The following is the first of
many pet interviews:

Spanky is the white retriev-
er of WPC student Alfredo
Fullbladder. After a grueling
day of drooling, public defa-
cation, and sleeping, Spanky
mustered up the strength to
chat with the "New and
Untouchable" Indiesider.

Indiesider:
So, when did
you first start
out being a
dog?
Spanky: woof
What were
some of your
major inspi-
rations?
Bark.
How did you
and Alfredo
meet?
Bow Wow
Would you
ever sign to a major kennel?
Growl.
Any interesting tour stories?
Yap.
God damn you miserable
fucking dog, here we go
change the whole damn for-
mat of the Indiesider to acco-
modate your ass and the stu-
pid fuckers that wanted this
and you don't even have the
decency to provide decent

We want to'help you!
Some of our services

include:
•Free Pregnancy Testing
•Counseling
•Maternity/Baby Clothing &
Furnishings
"Post-Abortion Support
Groups

All Services are
Free & Confidential
24 hour Answering service

201-538-0967
52 Speedwell Ave. 1330 Hamburg Tpk.

Moiristown ' Wayne

The girls go crazy for Spanky
Joe's Mamma/the Bacon

answers? This is the most
pathetic interview we've
run, worse than the Smog
and Rodney Dangerfield
pieces! Don't you have any-
thing to say you filthy ani-
mal?
Rye ruv roo.

MAIL BOXES ETC

• Resdfne Kits
• B&W Copies
• Color Copies.
• Report Binding
• Fax Service
• Notary
• Passport Photos
• Storage Boxes
• Shipping Supplies
• Packing Service
• Fed Ex/ UPS Delivery

189 Berdan Ave.
Wayne 628-1901
(Near Kings & Outback)

Administrative Assistant
NORRELL

SERVICES INC

We have Immediate
opportunities available for

individuals to provide
temporary services at::

Nabisco. Inc.
Located in LHanover & Parsippany, N].
Also work with a major insur-

ance company in Roseland.

Qualified candidates must pos-

sess a minimum of 6 mos.

Admin exp. MS Word, Excel, &

Powerpolnt.

Call Us Today
For An Appointment!
1-800-848-1954, ext.203

Fax 201-331-9779
NORRELL SERVICES,, I rK.
2OO1 RT.46E SUITE 1O2
PARSIPPANY, NJ O7O54

Equal Opportunity Employer

€B Don't put on POUNDS studying for finals.
Come now and be in shape for summer!

William G. Cummings, M.D., P.C.
Call about our

student discount:
(914)368-4077

7 N. Airmont Rd,
Suffern.NY

(between NYS Thruway & Rt. 59)

Office is 20 minutes from school!

* Scientific diet
*1OO% success rate

•Doctor seen each visit
•Medically supervised weight loss

"Many medications available

Save 50%
Refer a friend on your next visit

On Stage
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Thanks to The Queers rip-
ping off the Converse Chuck
Taylor logo for their shirts,
Lawrence Livermore and the
rest of the gang at Lookout?
held a benefit show to raise
money to help pay legal fees.
Because of Converse filing a
lawsuit against them,
Lookout? has filed for bank-
ruptcy.

The show featured several
bands who came out for this
important cause. The Queers
started tfye day off, playing
favorites like "Wimpy Drives
Through Berkeley" and
"Bonehead". However, the
highlight of their set was.
when they brought Ian
Mackaye on stage to play
"Next Stop Rehab."

Ben Weasel's infatuation
with the Queers along with
Jello Biafra's senility let the
two drop their long standing
feud to perform together at
this show. The Dead Weasels
performed a one time only
show that left everyone satis-
fied. George Tabb also let
bygones be bygones, and
Furious George provided one
of the most fun filled sets of

""^^mmm

the day, and showed that they
haven't lost anything by
replacing their bass player
with a twelve year old.

No pop punk extravaganza
would be complete without
the Ramones, and they
reformed to play this benefit.
The Ramones played as well
as ever, despite Joey Ramone
relying on a walker to get
around on stage. Things went
well until an overzealous fan
stole his walker out from
under him.

Joey broke his hip and had
to be rushed to the hospital,
but luckily Alanis Morrisette
was in the audience and came
on stage to help the Ramones
finish up their set.

After the show, a melan-
choly Larry Livermore
announced to the crowd that
because of his efforts to revi-
talize downtown Berkeley,
Lookout? can no longer
afford the rent and must relo-
cate to a third world country.
Angry fans rushed the stage,
and Livermore had to have
police escort him to his lim-
ousine. All in all, it was a
great show. Death Roe

RELAX,WE CAN
MAKE YOUR

SUMMER JOB SEARCH
A BREEZE!

Kelly Services has IMMEDIATE POSITIONS available In the
Wayne & Parsippany areas for:

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS
CLERICAL

DATA ENTRY
Exp. in a Windows environment is necessary.

RECEPTIONISTS
h a flexible schedule that lets you ENJOY your sum-

Please stop in or call to register today and start working tomorrowl
Ph: 201-808-8850
30 Two Bridges Rd.
Fairf ield, NJ 07004
Nevoran applicant tee
Equal opportunity employer

KELLY
SERVICES

Bacon Classifieds
OUR RATES

To run 20 words for one issue is
$6.50, 21-35 words $7,50, each
additional 10 words $1.00

DEADLINE'S
Classified ads must be placed b, y

12:00 P.M., Friday before .',
publication..

How TO PAY
All classified ,":~.,..._.,
advance,' unless ypii
account with thel

SEND ADS TO:

07470

Cliild Care Services Camps/Resorts Employment

Make checks or money order^

Mother's Helper ~ Must drive. 10-15
hours/wk. Good Salary. 7 minutes from
campus. Call 337-1171.
Nursery School "SHADOW" -
Wanted for (real cute) 2 yr. old girl in
Wayne for summer session and/or next
Fall. Child has socialization and lan-
guage dealy. Tues & Thurs morns. Call
305-4884..
Wanted -Summer childcare for toddler
in Wayne; 2 or 3 days per week; call
694-0578.
Babysitter —available evenings and full
time in the summer. Call JilHan at 201-
944-2591.
Mothers Helper Needed — Mother's
helper needed to Assist in loving care of
2-year old twins, their 4-year old sister,
and light housekeeping/errands. Must be
a non-smoker, have own transportation,
and references! Hours are flexible, pay-
ing $7.00 per hour. Hawthorne area.
Please contact Diana at 423-3204.

Summer Staff Position^ - for" New"
York premiere girls' camp. Must possess
exprience working with children. Staff
training provided. Competitive salary.
Call for application: Sharon Kweit,
Lenni-Lenape Girl Scout Council, 201-
492-2100 or Fax resume (201) 492-
5509. .
Quality Day Camp in Morris County
looking for applicants in the following
areas: General Counselors, Swim-LGT
or WSI, music, drama, photography,
sports, high ropes, roller hockey, moun-
tain bikes, newspaper. Please call 201-
895-3200 for more information.

WANTED
A good home for two 10-

month old cats.
•Both are neutered and

caught up on their shots
•Brother and sister and

would love to stay together
•Pictured on page 5!!

Call Tracy @ 595-3264.

Now Hiring - Domino's Pizza,
Pompton Lakes. Manager - no exp. nec-
essary, will train. Must be dedicated and
enthusiastic. P/T leading to F/T. Please
keep in mind, this is a long term posi-
tion, to be filled by someone willing to
become an important part of the compa-
ny. .
Drivers - earn $8-10p/hour. Must have
own insured, registered vehicle. All
shifts available. Great summer job!
For both positions, call between 11 a.m.
and 4 p.m., 835-0333. Ask for Tara or
Russell.
Ass't Manager - IPC, an international
mail company, has a position available
for a detail oriented, analytical person to
assist in Quality Assurance, Profit
Control, and Vendor Relations.
Candidate should be a self-starter profi-
cient in MS Excel and MS Word. Good
communication and organizational skills
are a must. Competitive salary and ben-
efits. Any interested parties should fax
resume to (201) 458 - 0364.

Help Wanted: Mail Boxes, Etc. - Point
View Shopping Center. 189 Berdan Ave.
Wayne. Flexible hours. Competitive
wages. Please call 628-1901 for an inter-
view appointment," or stop in for an
application.
Fall On-Campus Employment ~
Student Technology . Consultants
Starting @ $6/hr. Advance computer
skills. Fill-out application in Atrium 120
by July 11th,

AmLouncenLents

Room for Rent — pleasant location in
nearby Pines Lake. Kitchen, semi-pri-
vate bath. $70.00 weekly or $300
monthly 835-3^16.
Have your college paper or resume
typed~We are coveniently located in
walking distance from WPC at 29
Hamburg Tpk in Wayne. We use state-
of-the art word processesing equipment
and offer competitive rates. Kindly call
(201) 942-0205 and ask for Doreen. ,
MEET NEW PEOPLE - The Fun
Way. Today. 1-900-772-5383 Ext. 2721.
$2.99 per min. Must be 18 yr. Serv-U-
(619)645-8434.

Aries
(March 21 to April)

Be kind and considerate to that special
someone in your life. They're probably a
stalker, so you should watch your back.

Taurus
(April 20 to May 20)

You will lose your job, your friends and
all reasons for living. However K-rnart will
have you favorite fabric softener on sale
this week.

Gemini
(May 21 to June 20)

Financial success and old age miracu-
lously come together this week. Nows the
time to buy those breast implants you
always wanted. .

Cancer
(June 21 to July 22)

That bad feeling you've always had
about being born under a sign that's
named after a disease comes true as
everyone bom under Cancer will die this
week.

Leo
(July 23 to August 22)

You know better than to read shit like
this.

Virgo
(August 23 to September 22)

A homeless man named Earl will ask
you to reach the canned avacados in
Shop-Rite this week, bring your step lad-
der.

Libra
(September 23 to October 22)

You will be a casualty of YoniTime-
bomb's takeover of WPC.

Scorpio
(October 23 to November 21)

The stinging nature of your personality
might get you in trouble this week. Try
your best not to talk to people named
"Jimbo."

Saggittarius
(November 22 to December 21)

You are an outspoken , obnoxious bas-
tard. You think you're funny, but you actu-
ally just piss everyone off with your bull-

shit, smart-ass remarks.

Capricorn.
(December 22 to January 19) ,

Someone will mistake you far a
Cornucopia, rather than a Capricorn, and
try to stick fruit up your ass.

Aquarium
(January 20 to February 18)

This 20 gallon tank usually sells for
$29.99. But this week we're slashing the
price to $19.99. Comes with a filter and a
plastic treasure chest.

Pieces
(February 19 to March of the Wooden

Soldiers)
For some unexplained reason, your

sphincter muscle will implode leaving a
hole the size of Arkansas in you ass.

i
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New SGA Executive Board tlieves that the college sucks
from SCREW-UP, page 1

find additional ways to raise
money.

"Umm, I don't remember what
we're gonna do," Al G. said. "I
just like having money with me
to buy stuff."

"Actually, what we want to do
is find the easiest way to get
more money, because money
talks and bulls* *t does some-
thing," Stiffready said. "We are
going to sell professors, staff and
administration off in a big slave
auction. Students and other peo-
ple will be able to make them do
whatever they please, and we
profit from their exploitation."

According to Barbara
Stomber, assistant director WPC
Campus Activities, and "SGA
Financial Adviser, these are the
most innovative ideas that 'fhe
SGA has had for raising addi-
tional funds since gasoline was a
nickel a gallon, when she first
started working at WPC* She
feels that this is the type of lead-
ership the SGA needs, especially
after the events of this past year.

"The SGA had a difficult year
last year, with both our finances
and our key leadership roles,"
said Stomber. "These types of
ideas prove that there are stu-
dents who really care and want
to see the best for their peers.
Just in the spirit of things, I'm
thinking of being a part of the
auction — watch out guys!!!"

Stiffready and Al G. are not
the only ones with original ideas
ready to be put in place next
year. Joe Schzeeleeoh, who will
serve as the chairperson of the
President's Club, wants to make
this meeting into an actual club
— a music club, that is.

"I could careless what the hell
the clubs are doing, and most
other people feel the same way.
If they cared, they'd be in the
club," said Schzeeleeoh. "I'm
going to make everyone listen to
all the records we are asked to
review at the Beacon. That way,
I can call it a club, charge cover
(more money for my pockets, I
mean, the SGA) and have them
do all my work."

Schzeeleeoh promised stu-
dents that he is going to do what
the students want. He invites any
student to approach him and
voice their concerns.

"I want to meet the students,
especially the girls," he added.
"All the girls are welcome in my
private office anytime."

The fourth member of this new
executive board, David "Death"
Roe, is not very sure what he is
going to do in office. Admitting
it openly, Roe has not cared
about the SGA for the past two
years, and still does not care very
much for it now. He only ran
because Stiffready promised
drinking on campus.

"I don't like the SGA," said

Roe. "There are too many rules
and I don't follow rules. If I can
change them, that is different."

Lastly, there is Tim Squeegee,
the newly elected student repre-
sentative to the WPC Board of
Trustees. A man of few words, he
wants to get down to business.

"I'm gonna show those board
members that students really do
know it all," said Squeegee.
'"Students first' sounds alright if
you are a douche-rocket, but I
think that I am first, and by the
time I'm done, the Board of
Trustees will agree with me."

Not knoj many of the
issues, Sque feels that he is
best suited he position. "If I
don't know/thing, I can do
exactly whaant and not think
about the ents, because I
don't know t they want." ..

WPC stuc cannot wait for
the new boio take office on
June 1. Thcait great change
for student 1 and on campus.

"We're being a University,
and we nee start acting like
it," said oneor from Passaic.
"This camps just too lame,
because the; nothing really

for the students, like the clock."
Fraternities and sororities are

looking forward to the new
changes promised by the new
SGA Executive Board. Lisa
Melone, president-elect, WPC
Greek Senate, feels that the
removal of some restrictions will
help keep students at WPC.

"Everyone knows that the only
reason why students come to
WPC is because of Greek Life.
There is really nothing else
here," said Melone. "With the
changes that will be made under
this administration, maybe more

students will actually be part of
college life, instead of being the
duds they really are. Get a life!"

According to Melone, new
board may be just the thing to
address real student issues.
"Students care about drinking
and partying, not clocks and who
is being kicked out of office."

Following in the footsteps of
Alex Malino, Jennel Cooper,
John McCormack and Jasmine
Lopez will not be easy for the
new officers. Whatever happens,
though, it is going to be different
than anything WPC has seen yet.

M e a fully Interactive road trip with thv Ford Iscort ZX2 on uiww.ford.com i n * new 1998 ford Escort

While there may be lots of good deals out tifor smart
people, this one is available only to college I R and grad
students. Get $400 cash back* toward the case or $650
cash back* toward the Red Carpet Lease (or Carpet option)
of any eligible Ford or Mercury, smart going, that includes

the exciting new Ford Escort 2X2, a terrific way to gran lite toy
the wheel. Big fun. For more College Graduate Purchase Program
info, call 1-800-32M53B or visit the Web at www.ford.com
*To be eligible, you must graduate with an associated or bachelor* degree between 10/1/95 and 1/3/98
or be currently enrolled in graduate school. You must purchase or lease your new vehicle between 1/4/97
and 1/3/98. Some customer and vehicle eliglMllty restrictions apply. See your dealer for details.

Mercury

Admissions policy to sort out crazy applicants for DRY
Under the wrath of Dictator Yoni Timebomb, interested applicants to the college will

be subjected to a battery of excruciating, embarrassing psychoanalysis testing.
Students who are appear to be slightly abnormal will be rejected immediately

By Pammy Lalalalangan

Ever notice some ODD people
walking around WPC? Well, the
administration is finally doing
something to boot out these non-
conformists by initiating a new
admissions policy. With the new
name change to the Democratic
Republic of Yoni, changes are
being made in the admissions
department. Along with exten-
sive psychological examinations
being added to the procedure,
appointments must be made for
any future students to meet with
an behavior expert. The expert
will then determine whether the
student fits at DRY, whether a

psychological problem exists, or
if they just don't plain like the
way they look.

The idea for this new plan
came about recently with the
new Yoni Timebomb dictator-

" ship takeover. Yoni is tired of
these sick puppies on campus,
and has decided to do something
about it. "What kind of people
do we have running around
here?" said Timebomb. "It's
about time we kick these wack-
jobs off campus. I'm tired of see-
ing so many freaks and punks;
time to get back to Yoni-land."

For example, body piercings.
According to sources, anyone
with a total of five or more body

Temporary Opportunities,
Immediate Rewards

You Benefit by Joining Accountemps,
The World's Leader in

Temporary Financial Staffing
Accountemps specializes only in financial staffing, so we're the
best at it We are looking for qualified students for temporary
job opportunities in the following areas:

ACCOUNTING • BOOKKEEPING

FINANCE • DATA ENTRY ^

CREDIT & COLLECTIONS

Accountemps offers excellent earnings, optional benefits
(including tuition reimbursement), flexible schedules and
diverse assignments with top companies in your area.
Accountemps is a division of Robert Half International, the •
leader in financial staffing since 1948 with more than 200
offices wo'rldwide.

Call Accountemps today!
Iselin (908)634-7200 Paramus (201)843-3799
Mt. Laurel (609) 439-1000 Parsippany (201) 455-7300

Princeton (609) 951-2232 ,

piercings, no matter where they
are, will be required to attend a
psychoanalysis session. So far,
50 students have been turned
away because of the amount of
body piercings. According to
Timebomb, anyone who does
that much damage to their body
must be nuts, and therefore will
not fit here at the new DRY.

Tattoos must be looked into as
well. If there are more than three
tattoos on a student's body which
takes over more than twenty per-
cent of the body surface are auto-
matically banned from attending
classes. Tattoos such as skulls or
any other symbol of death will
result in automatic disqualifica-
tion from admission. (Think
about it, ART classes could pose
a great danger to those who are
persistent with drawing on their
bodies.)

Question: How will the
administration know where my
tattoos are? Well, a new, strip
search will be performed on
every/student wishing to take
classes. If students resist, it just
means they won't be allowed to
proceed with the remaining
admissions tests. This will all be
done in good taste, and members
of SAPB. will be holding the
"Beginning of the Year Strip
Search" for all students, so as to
make it LOOK like, a fun event,
when really it's a pain in the ass.

Throughout this strip search,
a'nother item which will be
looked for is any type of brand-
ing. Any sign of branding on the
human body will not even be
questioned. The student will be
immediately dismissed from any
more admissions procedures,
and psychological help will be

Dictator Yoni Timebomb processes the information that will decide if
you are "normal" enough for this campus.

provided. Shaving of suspicious
heads will be allowed, so the
administration can search for
666 signs or any other psycho-
pathic signs. We at the Beacon
are making a guess that the num-
ber of fraternities on campus will
diminish greatly from this
change.

Psychological interviews will
cover many aspects of personali-
ty disorders. Giggling tests for
instance can tell you whether or
not a person is really all there. If
during the interview a person
laughs nervously way too much,
they will be provided with help if
they still wish to apply, to DRY.

Another sign of a really
messed up personality could be
"I'm sorryi" If throughout the
interview a person says "I'm

Gena Zak/The Bacon

sorry" way too much, this could
be a sign of possible paranoid
personalities.

One sure sign being looked for
is incessant cursing or talking to
people who are not there. The
minute a student talks to some-
one not there, their application
will not be valid. These person-
ality tests will determine every-'
thing, grades are no longer valid
in admissions.

"It's time to clean up this cam-
pus now that I've taken over,"
said Timebomb. "Changes-are
going to be made, I don't care
who I have to get rid of."

accoumemps
Specialized Financial Staffing

Unplanned
Pregnancy?

FREE
Ccnf ictential Help

and Pregnancy Test

BIRTHRIGHT
24 Hour Hotline

1-800-550-4900
201-845-4646
19 W. Pleasant Ave.

Maywood
(Minutes from Bergen Mall)

•Free Weights
•life Cycles
•Rowers
• Saunas

AARtnm&Jcl
WRacquetball

STUDEHT flTIICff
mCfltBGRflllP

•Aerobic Classes
•Treadmills
Steppers

•Whirlpools

TOR I flloATH

*murr BG ruu-Timc A AD SHOW CYIDCAOC or
ISORfflORCORiDITS.

( 2 0 1 ) 2 2 7 - 4 0 0 0
FAIRFIELD BUSINESS CENTER • 3 3 3 ROUTE 4 6 W., FAIRFIELD, NJ 07004

2 MILES WEST OF WlLLOWBROOK MALL - FIRST DRIVEWAY WEST OF HOLLYWOOD AVENUE
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The Beacon staff would like to honor Yoni Greenbaun for his dedi-
cation, service and leadership to the best goddamn fublication on

campus. We wish him the best of luck in the reil world.
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